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A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless
Four years ago I lost my virginity on live, streaming television. Too bad I
wasn’t awake for it. The video went viral. Of course it would. A Senator’s
daughter on camera? Wouldn’t you click “share”? Besides, that’s what three
of the four guys in the video did. Share. They shared me. But that fourth guy?
The nondescript one in the background in the upper left corner of the screen,
just sitting on the couch? The only one who did nothing? Not one single thing.
That was my boyfriend, Drew. And that was the last time I saw him. Until
today, when my father—now on a path to the White House—hired him as head
of security for my new team as I return home after four years of “recovering”
in an undisclosed location that involved white lab coats, needles, pills and
damage control. You see, the other three guys never went to jail. Never had
charges pressed. Never faced consequences. Until today. Game on. * * * A
Harmless Little Game is the first in this political thriller/romantic suspense
trilogy by USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine. Audiobook narrated by
Andi Arndt. Read the entire series now! A Harmless Little Game (Harmless
#1) A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless
#3) Topics: political thriller, political romance, contemporary romance, new
adult romance, romantic suspense, coming of age romance, seductive story,
thriller, mystery, romantic mystery, hot romance, women's fiction, women's
romance, second chance romance, hacking, california romance, bbw romance,
military romance, college romance, contemporary woman, usa today
bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance, eBook, romance ebook, thriller
ebook, romantic suspense, romantic thriller, hot romance, action and
adventure, military, elections, wealthy, Washington DC, president's daughter
romance, politician romance, redemption and revenge, forced proximity,
enemies to lovers, first in a series, audiobook, sebastian york, sebastian york
narrator, books to read and download, download, new romance, romance
books, romance books for adults, romance books full novel, Meli Raine, Meli
Raine books, Meli Raine Harmless series, A Harmless Little Game, A Harmless
Little Ruse, A Harmless Little Plan What readers and authors are saying about
Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action, adventure, romance,
suspense, and love. I was captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t put it
down wanting to know where the story was going.” — Reader review “Meli
Raine’s absorbing writing sucked me directly in the story with this volume,
which was full of unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers here, but the
ending brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well as a smile of satisfaction.” —
Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine has created a stunning beginning
to what promises to be a brilliant series! I am in awe of the ability by this
author to weave a tangled tale of mystery suspense and romance! Fantastic!”
— Reader review “Wow, this book grabs you almost immediately, and keeps
you turning the pages cause you just have to know what happens next.” —
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Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh! This series is so intense! Meli Raine has
written a superb series. She spins an intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit,
murder, mystery, suspense in this action packed drama with a sprinkle of
humour. " — Beyond the Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting, and thrumming
with emotion and romantic suspense, False Memory is absolutely
unputdownable. You need this book!” - New York Times bestselling author
Meghan March “I accidentally lost a day to this trilogy! It is unputdownable.
Apparently I'm on a dark-and-twisty binge, and this book is addictive.” - USA
Today bestselling author Sarina Bowen (Harmless series) Get all of Meli
Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie (Breaking
Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1)
Revenge (Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3) A Harmless Little
Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A Harmless Little
Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) A Shameless
Little Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
Buried secrets, dirty lies, and unbridled greed and ambition raise the stakes
down South in the lauded crime series from New York Times bestselling
author Ace Atkins. Twenty years ago, Brandon Taylor was thought to be just
another teen boy who ended his life too soon. That's what almost everyone in
Tibbehah County, Mississippi, said after his body and hunting rifle were found
in the Big Woods. Now two New York-based reporters show up asking Sheriff
Quinn Colson questions about the Taylor case. What happened to the
evidence? Where are the missing files? Who really killed Brandon? Quinn
wants to help. After all, his wife Maggie was a close friend of Brandon Taylor.
But Quinn was just a kid himself in 1997, and these days he's got more on his
plate than twenty-year-old suspicious death. He's trying to shut down the
criminal syndicate that's had a stranglehold on Tibbehah for years, trafficking
drugs, stolen goods, and young women through the MidSouth. Truck stop
madam Fannie Hathcock runs most of that action, and has her eyes on taking
over the whole show. And then there's Senator Jimmy Vardaman, who's cut
out the old political establishment riding the Syndicate's money and
power--plus a hefty helping of racism and ignorance--straight to the
governor's office. If he manages to get elected, the Syndicate will be
untouchable. Tibbehah will be lawless. Quinn's been fighting evil and
corruption since he was a kid, at home or as a U.S. Army Ranger in
Afghanistan and Iraq. This time, evil may win out.
The line between love and hate has never been so explosive. I'd been dreading
my flight back to the U.K. after a much needed visit home. But meeting
Alessandro made the trip a hell of a lot better. He was sexy. Gorgeous. Italian.
Exactly what I needed to forget the constant ache in my chest. We lost
ourselves in one another during those long hours in the air. He was a dream
come true. I couldn't have been more wrong when the following day brought a
very different fate. Professor whatever his name was had changed from the
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man I'd met on the plane. This version was cold. Arrogant. Rude ... and
introduced a new level of torture into my life. The role reversal didn't last. A
chink in my armor appeared in the form of a three-foot miniature version of
the man I'd grown to despise. Alessandro's son was his complete opposite. In
no time at all, I was wrapped around his pinkie. Too bad that didn't change my
feelings toward his father. Until I discovered Alessandro wasn't exactly who
he portrayed himself to be. Someone else was buried beneath his rude
exterior. When the real Alessandro emerged, so did the passion. Sometimes
the most unforgettable love stories are the result of the greatest tragedies.
Three weekends in New York City.Two people who can't stand each
another.One shameless kiss.A laugh out loud romantic comedy from New York
Times bestselling author Addison Moore****All 3: AM KISSES books can be
read as standalones***Eli Gates is not a fan of watching out for his buddy's
kid sister.Harley Shelton is not a fan of having Whitney Briggs University's
premier playboy trailing her on her trip to New York City.Eli has a secret he's
keeping from Harley, and he thinks it's hilarious.Harley has a secret she
gladly shares with Eli-she's talking to someone hot and mysterious on the new
dating app Eli helped build.But Eli's secret isn't so funny when it blows up in
his face.Harley's sexy suitor isn't so hot when he turns out to be a stalker.And
everything explodes after one shameless kiss.Eli Gates used to be all about
the girls-and now all he wants is Harley
The Shameless Series Boxed Set
Second Chance Military Romance Romantic Suspense Thriller
A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
Romantic Suspense Small Town Deep State Woman in Peril Motorcycle Club
Meli Raine Thriller
Chasing Allie (Breaking Away #2) (Romantic Suspense) (MC Romance)
New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Carrie Ann
Ryan completes a sexy contemporary series with an unrequited
crush on the bad boy next door. Caleb Carr might have once
been ready for commitment, but when the unexpected slams
into him with the force of a two-ton truck, he knows he has
to run away from anything that might be important. Zoey
might well be his final temptation, but to keep her whole,
he’ll walk away. Zoey Wager has loved Caleb since they were
eight. And has had her heart broken from afar repeatedly
ever since. It doesn’t help that every time she sees
him—even when she’s running away halfway across the
world—he’s with another woman. She's watched him fall in
lust her entire life. Now, she's ready to watch him fall in
love. With her. Keywords: Contemporary Romance, Emotional
Romance, Erotic Romance, Romance Series, Friends to Lovers,
Secret Crush
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In 2011, Showtime premiered Shameless, a comedy-drama about
the audacious behaviors of the Gallaghers, a white, workingclass family living in Chicago’s South Side. In 2020, the
series headed into the production of its eleventh and final
season, making it the longest-running original scripted
program in Showtime’s history. Shameless explores topics
such as poverty, alcoholism, teen pregnancy, and mental
illness. The series has been credited with “reinventing
working-class TV” and for humanizing groups that are
typically “othered” or simply laughed at. However, others
have critiqued the show for relying on and promoting
stereotypes, and for the cavalier ways in which it portrays
controversial social issues like rape and abortion.
Shameless Sociology: Critical Perspectives on a Popular
Television Series offers a critical eye toward topics such
as gentrification, pregnancy and abortion, racial and gender
inequality, and homophobia, and illustrates the ways in
which Shameless sometimes confronts and topples stereotypes,
yet, at other times, serves to reinforce and perpetuate
them. Given the broad appeal of the show and the diverse
topics it covers, this book will appeal to the general
public, as well as researchers of media, culture, and social
inequalities, and undergraduate and graduate students at
institutions of higher education.
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER - Raw, intimate, and timely--a noholds-barred celebration of our bodies that flies in the
face of antiquated ideas about sex and gender. "A
triumph."--Glennon Doyle - "One of the most important, lifechanging books I've ever read."--Rachel Held Evans, author
of Searching for Sunday and Inspired Negative messages about
sex come from all corners of society: from the church, from
the media, from our own families. As a result, countless
people have suffered pain, guilt, and judgment. In this
instant bestseller, Nadia Bolz-Weber unleashes her critical
eye and her vulnerable yet hopeful soul on the harmful
conversations about sex that have fed our shame. Bolz-Weber
offers no simple amendments or polite compromises. Instead,
this modern-day reverend calls for an inclusivity that
empowers us to be loyal to people and, perhaps most
important, ourselves. "Christianity is not a program for
avoiding mistakes," she writes. "It is a faith of the
guilty." With an alternative understanding of Scripture
passages that have been weaponized against Christians for
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decades, Bolz-Weber reminds us that sexual flourishing can
and should be for all genders, all bodies, and all humans.
She shares stories, poetry, and Scripture that wage war on
perpetual anxiety around sex by celebrating sexuality in all
its forms and recognizing it for the gift that it is. If
you've been mistreated, confused, angered, and/or wounded by
shaming sexual messages, this one is for you.
The second and final book in the sexy and tantalizing White
Lies Duet from New York Times Bestselling Author Lisa Renee
Jones. Nick "Tiger" Rogers, sought out Faith Winter with
revenge as his agenda. He made her his obsession. He seduced
her. He made her want him. He made her trust him. And then
he trusted her. He wanted her. He loved her. But now, the
lies will be exposed, the truth revealed. Hearts will be
broken. Lives shattered. Nick. Faith. The truth. The
passion. The SHAMELESS obsession.
A Shameless Angel
Stateless (Stateless #1)
A Sports Romance
Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) (Romantic Suspense) (MC
Romance)
REUNION (Coming Home #3)(Romantic Suspense)
How do I prove a negative?I need to prove Jane is innocent, despite overwhelming evidence
to the contrary. Mirrors, smoke, and lies can conjure a truth that isn't real. Money, bribes,
and power can twist reality. What we call proof is all an elaborate magic act. So is
love.How do you prove you're in love? How can you know with unrelenting certainty that
the person you can't live without really loves you?It's all about what you believe. Who you
believe. And I believe Jane. I love her. But it might be too late.Or, worse - it might all be an
illusion. If proof is just a magician's sleight of hand, then we're caught in a sick trick.A
deadly one.One that doesn't end with applause.But with a bang.Read the entire Shameless
series now!A Shameless Little Con (#1)A Shameless Little Lie (#2)A Shameless Little Bet
(#3)The trilogy is complete!
Everything I know about my life is a lie. The more I dig into my father’s death the more I
find myself in peril. Mark turns out to be a liar, someone I thought I could trust. He’s not
what he seems, and worst of all, a part of me can’t let go. My boss might be an
international drug lord disguised as a dean at one of the top five universities in the
country. Like anyone’s going to believe me if I try to out him? But I can’t help myself. I
should learn to keep my mouth shut. Someone’s decided to do that for me. Make me quiet
once— And for all. REVENGE is book 2 in the Coming Home romantic suspense trilogy by
USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine. Audiobook narrated by Savannah Peachwood.
Topics: political thriller, political romance, contemporary romance, new adult romance,
romantic suspense, coming of age romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery, romantic
mystery, hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance, second chance romance,
california romance, bbw romance, military romance, college romance, contemporary
woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance * * * What readers and authors
are saying about Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action, adventure, romance,
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suspense, and love. I was captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t put it down wanting
to know where the story was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s absorbing writing
sucked me directly in the story with this volume, which was full of unexpected twists and
ironic turns. No spoilers here, but the ending brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well as a
smile of satisfaction.” — Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine has created a
stunning beginning to what promises to be a brilliant series! I am in awe of the ability by
this author to weave a tangled tale of mystery suspense and romance! Fantastic!” —
Reader review “Wow, this book grabs you almost immediately, and keeps you turning the
pages cause you just have to know what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh!
This series is so intense! Meli Raine has written a superb series. She spins an intricate web
of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder, mystery, suspense in this action packed drama with a
sprinkle of humour. " — Beyond the Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting, and thrumming
with emotion and romantic suspense, False Memory is absolutely unputdownable. You need
this book!” - New York Times bestselling author Meghan March “I accidentally lost a day to
this trilogy! It is unputdownable. Apparently I'm on a dark-and-twisty binge, and this book
is addictive.” - USA Today bestselling author Sarina Bowen (Harmless series) Get all of
Meli Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie (Breaking Away #2)
Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home #2)
Reunion (Coming Home #3) A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse
(Harmless #2) A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con (Shameless
#1) A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
A struggling lawyer. A bitter custody battle. A deadly fire. This case could cost Kenzi her
career—and her life. Kenzi Rivera is furious. Passed over for promotion at her own father’s
firm, the talented divorce lawyer is tired of fighting chauvinism every single day. When a
desperate scientist begs for help getting her daughter back, Kenzi can’t resist… even
though this client is involved in Hexitel, a group she calls her religion but others call a cult.
Kenzi uncovers evidence of disturbing practices at Hexitel involving large sums of money,
servitude, and sex. She also learns her client’s lab has been plagued by death threats and
cutthroat competition. After the workplace burns to the ground and her client is charged
with murder, the ambitious attorney knows there is much more at stake than a simple
custody dispute. Can Kenzi find a path to the truth before she’s trapped in a maze of
death? Splitsville is the dramatic first book in the Splitsville Legal Thriller series. If you like
gutsy heroines, diverse characters, and page-turning suspense, then you’ll love William
Bernhardt’s twisty tale. Buy Splitsville and strike a blow for justice!
Turns out there was a second video from that awful night four years ago. Mine wasn’t the
only tape. Too bad mine wasn’t the worst. Drew can’t protect me no matter how hard he
tries, but the roles are flipped now. I have to help him, but I’m not wired that way. Not
anymore. That one night changed me more than anyone knows. More than anyone could
predict. Three men think they’re above the law. They’re right. But I’m willing to go beneath
the law to make sure they never harm anyone else. Their threats don’t scare me. When you
have nothing left to lose because someone took it all away, you create the most dangerous
creature imaginable. Me. Game over. * * * A Harmless Little Plan is the final book in the
political thriller/romantic suspense trilogy by USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine.
Audiobook narrated by Andi Arndt and Sebastian York. Topics: political thriller, political
romance, contemporary romance, new adult romance, romantic suspense, coming of age
romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery, romantic mystery, hot romance, women's
fiction, women's romance, second chance romance, california romance, bbw romance,
military romance, college romance, contemporary woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue,
special ops romance, A Harmless Little Game, Meli Raine * * * What readers and authors
are saying about Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action, adventure, romance,
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suspense, and love. I was captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t put it down wanting
to know where the story was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s absorbing writing
sucked me directly in the story with this volume, which was full of unexpected twists and
ironic turns. No spoilers here, but the ending brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well as a
smile of satisfaction.” — Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine has created a
stunning beginning to what promises to be a brilliant series! I am in awe of the ability by
this author to weave a tangled tale of mystery suspense and romance! Fantastic!” —
Reader review “Wow, this book grabs you almost immediately, and keeps you turning the
pages cause you just have to know what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh!
This series is so intense! Meli Raine has written a superb series. She spins an intricate web
of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder, mystery, suspense in this action packed drama with a
sprinkle of humour. " — Beyond the Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting, and thrumming
with emotion and romantic suspense, False Memory is absolutely unputdownable. You need
this book!” - New York Times bestselling author Meghan March “I accidentally lost a day to
this trilogy! It is unputdownable. Apparently I'm on a dark-and-twisty binge, and this book
is addictive.” - USA Today bestselling author Sarina Bowen (Harmless series) Get all of
Meli Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie (Breaking Away #2)
Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home #2)
Reunion (Coming Home #3) A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse
(Harmless #2) A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con (Shameless
#1) A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
Romantic Suspense Political Thriller Enemies to Lovers Second Chance Story
The Shameless
A Shameless Little Lie
Shameless King - Kdp
Unashamed

This is the really exciting and true story of adventure, necromancy,
skydiving, and the afterdeath and how it all relates to why Randall
Munroe, creator of XKCD, should visit Neptune Beach, Florida on his
book tour. It follows the lives of Randall and his friend Cameroon, as
well as Dr. Necromancer and Professor Barnacle. It is action-packed
with I think two fight scenes and is definitely not complete drivel.
I did it. I admit it.I fell in love with Silas. My bodyguard. My
protector.My new informant.We're playing a cat-and-mouse game. I'm
not sure whether I'm the cat or the mouse, but I can definitely tell I'm
in a trap.A trap with no way out.I'm not who everyone thought I was.
The truth is out there, finally turning the lie about me inside out. I am
the shameless little lie. It's finally been revealed, and now even more
people want to kill me.As a presidential campaign hangs in the
balance, a delicate web of international relations and economic
stability at risk, power becomes more important than anything
else.Even my life.Especially my life. I'm a nothing. A no one. Just a
tool, remember?But tools can be used to open locks. Cracking open
the truth and exposing it could change the balance of power. Tip the
scales. Make a presidential campaign turn on a dime.Too bad Silas
doesn't believe me when I tell the truth.And that may make him the
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biggest tool of all.A Shameless Little Lie is book two in the Shameless
trilogy by USA Today bestselling author Meli RaineRead the whole
series:Book 1: A Shameless Little CONBook 2: A Shameless Little
LIEBook 3: A Shameless Little BET
For readers of Linda Lael Miller and Susan Mallery comes New York
Times bestselling author Joan Johnston’s sizzling contemporary
Western romance, where power, money, and rivalries rule—and love is
the best revenge. Her shameful past makes her an outcast—until a
lone wolf takes her into his home Scorned, pregnant, and facing a life
without promise, Pippa Grayhawk is stunned when her father
announces that they’re leaving their home in Australia to take over
his estranged father’s sprawling Wyoming ranch. Drawn into bitter
family rivalries and feeling like an interloper in her new home, Pippa
rides out into the wilderness and meets an intriguing stranger and his
pet wolf. The wolf doesn’t scare her, but she’s very much afraid to
trust another man with her heart. Devon Flynn knows all about going
it alone. He lives in an isolated cabin, away from his domineering
father and the scandal surrounding his family. Devon’s attraction to
Pippa is intoxicating and undeniable, but when he tries to get close,
she’s as wary as his once-wild wolf. Devon is willing to defy his father,
and hers, to claim Pippa as his own, but winning this wounded,
wonderful woman’s love might be the greatest battle of all. Praise for
Shameless “The large cast of characters adds to the allure as family
secrets and past relationships come to light. Johnston’s novel is a fastpaced, warm, and truly romantic story, and readers will savor the
idyllic setting of the beautiful Wyoming countryside.”—Publishers
Weekly “Ah, the feud lives on—Grayhawks versus Flynns. Life is good.
Well, at least for the readers of this ongoing series by Joan Johnston.
The first Bitter Creek novel of the King’s Brats series was Sinful, and
it was absolutely sinfully delicious. I couldn’t wait for the next
installment, and I am happy to report it was worth the wait. . . .
Johnston reintroduces characters remembered fondly and continues
her tale starring the members of two strong, stubborn
families.”—Fresh Fiction “[Johnston’s] fascinating, well-developed
characters . . . take you into their world and keep you there until the
last page. . . . I would definitely recommend Shameless to anyone who
loves a good scandal with their romance.”—Harlequin Junkie (Top
Pick) The passionate Westerns in Joan Johnston’s Bitter Creek series
can be enjoyed together or separately, in any order: TEXAS BRIDE •
WYOMING BRIDE • MONTANA BRIDE • SINFUL • SHAMELESS •
BLACKTHORNE’S BRIDE • SULLIVAN’S PROMISE
A deliciously steamy enemies with benefits romance. Declan McAvoy.
Voted Biggest Flirt. Highest goal scorer in Kings of Rittenhouse Prep
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history. Everyone's impressed, well except one person... After a blow
out in high school, Makenna Halstead and I were happy to never have
to cross paths again. Except life has a way of knocking you straight in
the teeth with a puck when you least expect it. She hasn't just
returned to my life, she crashed into it like a wrecking ball...into my
college kingdom, into my class, and smack dab into the seat next to
mine. My new lab partner to be exact. For years we hated each
other... I may be King on the ice, but she is the Ice Queen. She has no
problem calling me out, doesn't back down, and her piercing blue
eyes have me picturing more than than just my arms wrapped around
her. Now we're stuck with each other and there's no getting around
that fact that we have to work together. My hockey career hangs in
the balance. Problem? Oh, yeah. I can't deny it. I want her. More than
I ever thought I could want a woman. I've got one semester-only four
months-to convince her everything she thought about me was wrong.
Will my queen let me prove to her I'm the King she can't live without?
Only one way to find out...
Vain Glorious
A Dark Bdsm Romance
REVENGE (Coming Home #2)(Romantic Suspense)
A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2)
A Shameless Little Bet
In Bad Little Children's Books, illustrator Arthur C. Gackley creates
hysterical parodies of children's book covers from more innocent times.
Many of these original books focus on life's lessons, joys, and curiosities.
Gackley cleverly takes the books' classic covers and turns them into
unforgettable, edgy, politicaly incorrect parodies that speak to the bad little
kid in all of us. With a catalog of children's book titles like Peeping Tommy
Goes Cougar Hunting, Cousin Milky Is Lactose Intolerant, and The Blind
Child's Picture Dictionary, this collection will have readers in stitches. A
fun read for parents, grown-ups, and kids-at-heart everywhere, Bad Little
Children's Books leaves no bad joke unmade.
How do I prove a negative? I need to prove Jane is innocent, despite
overwhelming evidence to the contrary. Mirrors, smoke, and lies can
conjure a truth that isn't real. Money, bribes, and power can twist reality.
What we call proof is all an elaborate magic act. So is love. How do you
prove you're in love? How can you know with unrelenting certainty that the
person you can't live without really loves you? It's all about what you
believe. Who you believe. And I believe Jane. I love her. But it might be too
late. Or, worse - it might all be an illusion. If proof is just a magician's
sleight of hand, then we're caught in a sick trick. A deadly one. One that
doesn't end with applause. But with a bang. Read the entire Shameless
series now! A Shameless Little Con (#1) A Shameless Little Lie (#2) A
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Shameless Little Bet (#3) The trilogy is complete! Topics: political thriller,
political romance, contemporary romance, new adult romance, romantic
suspense, coming of age romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery,
romantic mystery, hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance,
second chance romance, hacking, california romance, military romance,
college romance, contemporary woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue,
special ops romance, romantic thriller, hot romance, action and adventure,
military, elections, wealthy, Washington DC, president's daughter romance,
politician romance, redemption and revenge, forced proximity, secret baby
romance, enemies to lovers romance, action & adventure romance,
espionage, psychological thriller, crime thriller, new romance, Meli Raine,
Meli Raine books, Meli Raine Shameless series, A Shameless Little Con, A
Shameless Little Lie, A Shameless Little Bet What readers are saying about
Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action, adventure, romance,
suspense, and love. I was captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t put
it down wanting to know where the story was going.” — Reader review
“Meli Raine’s absorbing writing sucked me directly in the story with this
volume, which was full of unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers
here, but the ending brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well as a smile of
satisfaction.” — Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine has created a
stunning beginning to what promises to be a brilliant series! I am in awe of
the ability by this author to weave a tangled tale of mystery suspense and
romance! Fantastic!” — Reader review “Wow, this book grabs you almost
immediately, and keeps you turning the pages cause you just have to know
what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh! This series is so
intense! Meli Raine has written a superb series. She spins an intricate web
of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder, mystery, suspense in this action packed
drama with a sprinkle of humour. " — Beyond the Covers Book Blog Get all
of Meli Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie
(Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return (Coming
Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3) A
Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2)
A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con (Shameless
#1) A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless Little Bet
(Shameless #3)
It turns out my stepfather has plans for me. Plans that make dying look like
a walk in the park. He's selling my virginity to a Mexican drug lord to get
out of debt. Chase just found out and is here to take me away to safety. To
the ocean. To my dreams. But while I'm gone, a murder takes place back
home. I receive a phone call. It's the police. I'm the prime suspect. And if I
go back, I may become the prime victim. They say love conquers all, but
can Chase save me from this? * * * Read all three books in the Breaking
Away series: Finding Allie Chasing Allie Keeping Allie Topics: mc romance,
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motorcycle club romance, contemporary romance, new adult romance,
romantic suspense, coming of age romance, seductive story, thriller,
mystery, romantic mystery, hot romance, women's fiction, women's
romance, california romance, bbw romance, college romance,
contemporary woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance
Get all of Meli Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing
Allie (Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return (Coming
Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3) A
Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2)
A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con (Shameless
#1) A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless Little Bet
(Shameless #3)
When you're born without a trace, no one knows you're a weapon.
Bad Little Children's Books
A Shameless Attempt at Convincing Randall Munroe to Put Neptune Beach,
Florida on His Book Tour
Splitsville
Shameless Sociology
Shameless With Him
People say I'm shameless. They're right. I like my sex dirty. It takes a hell of a lot to tilt my
moral compass, and I always follow when it's pointing at something I want. That goes double
when it points straight at the one girl in all of Chicago who's not dying for a piece of me. She's
all I can think about, and that's a problem, because she wants nothing to do with me. But I've
seen her deepest secrets, her darkest fantasies, and they match mine to a fucking T. I want her.
Bad. Now I need to show her how good it can feel...to be shameless. Each book in the
Playboys in Love series is STANDALONE: * Shameless * Ruthless
In the second installment of the Desperate Hoodwives trilogy, hearts break, lives shatter, and
lies prevail at Bentley Manor, where no one can escape their sins. Four very different women
find themselves caught in the web of Bentley Manor, one of the hood’s most notorious
projects, where no one has ever left unscathed... There’s Keisha, who married the high
school basketball star. Everything seemed fine, until Smokey got addicted to crack, and now
she’s desperate just to feed their kids. Takiah needs to get away from her pimp husband so
bad that she’s willing to go back to church, but what if the pastor’s eyes stray from the
heavens? With a voice to rival Mary J. and Whitney, Princess might just have the ticket to
escape the projects, if only she could find her courage, while Woo Woo has escaped with her
suburban husband—only to find herself sneaking back for steamy sexcapades with her drug
dealer ex. And you can bet Woo Woo’s not the only one with secrets to hide... From two
critically acclaimed powerhouses in urban fiction, this is a gritty, passionate, and straight up
real series that is not to be missed.
Five years ago, Jane helped presidential candidate’s daughter Lindsay after an unspeakable
crime. Now it’s Jane who stands accused, caught at the heart of a presidential candidate’s
scandal that threatens her very life. As people in her life turn up dead, she swears she’s
innocent, but forces around her continue to make her look like the betrayer — and possibly,
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the murderer. Can her bodyguard, Silas, save her? Better yet — can he trust her as the two
fight an attraction that could put them both in danger? Or is Jane not who she seems? ~~~~
The Shameless Series Boxed Set takes A Shameless Little Con, A Shameless Little Lie, and A
Shameless Little Bet and gives you the entire trilogy in one pulse-pounding read. Get the
audiobook, narrated by Virginia Rose and Aaron Shedlock, as well and give your
imagination a wild ride!
I didn’t do it. I never betrayed my friend. Last year, I was kidnapped along with presidential
candidate’s daughter Lindsay Bosworth, forced to help her assailants, my mother
implicated in one of the biggest political scandals in American history. I've been cleared of
any wrongdoing, but that doesn’t matter. Once you’re tried by the media, you’re guilty
as sin. The truth doesn’t get the public’s attention. But shame? Shame sells. And everyone
assumes you’re tainted. Now I have my own personal security team, courtesy of the United
States government. Not the one you learned about in civics class, though. I’m being tracked
by the deep state. The shadow government. They’ve assigned Silas Gentian to be with me
twenty-four seven. He thinks he knows everything about me – all of it bad -- and he does.
On paper. Like everyone else, he assumes I’m a traitor. A backstabber. A betrayer.
Someone who helped a group of violent psychopaths, puppets of powerful men in
Washington who made me into a tool. Yet I see how he looks at me. True desire can’t be
faked. Or hidden. And that goes both ways. He assumes I’m trying to fool him. And he
might be right. But not for the reasons he thinks. A Shameless Little Con is the first book in
the Shameless trilogy by USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine. Topics: free political
thriller, free political romance, free contemporary romance, free new adult romance,
romantic suspense, coming of age free romance, seductive story, thriller, free mystery,
romantic mystery, free hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance, second chance
romance, hacking, california romance, military romance, college romance, contemporary
woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance, free romantic thriller, hot
romance, action and adventure, military, elections, wealthy, Washington DC, president's
daughter romance, politician romance, redemption and revenge, forced proximity, secret
baby romance, enemies to lovers romance, action & adventure romance, espionage,
psychological thriller, crime thriller, new romance, Meli Raine, Meli Raine books, Meli Raine
Shameless series, A Shameless Little Con, A Shameless Little Lie, A Shameless Little Bet, free
ebook, free ebooks for adults, free romance eBook What readers are saying about Meli Raine:
“This book has it all! There’s action, adventure, romance, suspense, and love. I was
captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t put it down wanting to know where the story
was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s absorbing writing sucked me directly in the
story with this volume, which was full of unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers here,
but the ending brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well as a smile of satisfaction.” — Books
and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine has created a stunning beginning to what promises to
be a brilliant series! I am in awe of the ability by this author to weave a tangled tale of mystery
suspense and romance! Fantastic!” — Reader review “Wow, this book grabs you almost
immediately, and keeps you turning the pages cause you just have to know what happens
next.” — Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh! This series is so intense! Meli Raine has written a
superb series. She spins an intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder, mystery, suspense in
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this action packed drama with a sprinkle of humour. " — Beyond the Covers Book Blog Get
all of Meli Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie (Breaking Away
#2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home
#2) Reunion (Coming Home #3) A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little
Ruse (Harmless #2) A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con (Shameless
#1) A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
Shameless Hoodwives
Critical Perspectives on a Popular Television Series
Romantic Suspense Political Thriller Second Chance Enemies to Lovers Story
One Shameless Night
A Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) (FREE romantic thriller)
I am the thing that goes bump in the night. I am a liar, a protector...I am Noah Blake. There is only
one light in my darkness, one bright ray in the storm of my life. Lucia DeMarco. And I’ll do
anything for her. Anything except show her who I really am... It would be easier if she didn’t call
me names. Asshole, control freak … shameless. It would also be easier if she didn’t look at me with
those trusting gray eyes. If I didn’t dream about the perfect curve of her — never mind all that. The
point is she’s digging into my world, my secrets, and it’s going to get her killed. But first, we have
another more immediate concern. Lucia is going on a date— With someone else. Noah’s
Cliffhanger Warning: Ladies, I know you want to see the full package. But I have to tease you first.
So I’m just going to open a few buttons so you can take a peek. And while you’re at it, hold onto
your panties because I like it dirty. The Shameless Trilogy (Noah + Lucia) Shameless Shameful
Unashamed The Force Duet (Jonas + JJ) Force Enforce
The girl who’s had everyone meets the boy who has no one. For Bella, the sweet-talking, freeloving, hip-checking student manager of the Harkness men’s hockey team, sex is a second language.
She’s used to being fluent where others stutter, and the things people say behind her back don’t
(often) bother her. So she can’t understand why her smoking hot downstairs neighbor has so much
trouble staying friends after their spontaneous night together. She knows better than to worry about
it, but there’s something in those espresso eyes that makes her second guess herself. Rafe is appalled
with himself for losing his virginity in a drunken hookup. His strict Catholic upbringing always
emphasized loving thy neighbor—but not with a bottle of wine and a box of condoms. The result is
an Ivy League bout of awkwardness. But when Bella is leveled by a little bad luck and a downright
sinister fraternity stunt, it’s Rafe who is there to pick up the pieces. Bella doesn’t want Rafe's help,
and she’s through with men. Too bad the undeniable spark that crackles between the two of them
just can't be extinguished. “The Shameless hour is a gift to any girl or woman who’s ever been slutshamed. It’s magnificent.”— Tammara Webber, New York Times bestselling author of Easy
“Gripping and deliciously steamy, The Shameless Hour will make you cry and swoon. Sarina Bowen
is a master at drawing you in from page one and leaving you aching for more.”— Elle Kennedy,
USA Today bestselling author For fans of: Melanie Harlow, Corinne Michaels, Meghan March,
Lex Martin, Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent, Elle Kennedy, Tijan, CD Reiss, Kendall Ryan, Vi Keeland,
Penelope Ward, Jana Aston, K Bromberg, Katy Evans, Jessica Hawkins, Kristen Proby, Penny
Reid, Helena Hunting, Sally Thorne, Kristen Ashley, Helen Hoang, Kylie Scott, Christina Lauren,
Jana Aston, Sawyer Bennett, Lexi Ryan, Karina Halle, Skye Warren, Kennedy Ryan, Jodi Ellen
Mapas, Zoe York, LJ Shen, Kristan Higgins, Jill Shalvis, Colleen Hoover, Sara Ney, Toni Aleo,
Catherine Gayle, Jami Davenport, Cambria Herbert, Tammara Webber, Colleen Hoover, Emma
Chase, Alice Clayton, Sabrina Bowen.
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One hot Dom... one high-paid hooker... two months of 'training'. Michael I've had it all. Major
heartache and big-time success. Now I can get whatever I want, whenever I want. And I want her...
Stella I've had a rough life. The street is all I've known and I'm the best at what I do... and I'll do
most things. Always in demand, I'm my pimp's best moneymaker. One Dom. One not-so-submissive
and the man who wants her back. Will she stay with her new master and submit to the lifestyle, or
rebel and return to her scandalous life on the street? Feel Stella's pleasure and pain in this BDSM
romance while she learns to please the man she calls, 'Sir'. Shameless Submission is a story of love
and hurt between a billionaire dom and his willing sub with a guaranteed HEA and no
cliffhangers!
The final volume in the breathtaking SHAMELESS trilogy! He is the thing that goes bump in the
night. He is a liar, a protector… He is Noah Blake. ...And I love him. Everything I thought I knew
about the night that changed our lives has been turned upside down. I have no idea who to trust, but
the one thing I do know is that I am his... And I will do anything to protect him. The Shameless
Trilogy (Noah + Lucia) Shameless Shameful Unashamed The Force Duet (Jonas + JJ) Force
Enforce
A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1)(Romantic Suspense)
Shameless Kisses
Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) (Romantic Suspense) (MC Romance)
A Bentley Manor Tale
She has no idea what she’s doing. Loose cannons never hit their
targets. And they take out plenty of collateral damage. Four
years ago Lindsay experienced the unspeakable right before me,
and I couldn’t stop them. But that’s all changed now. When her
father, Senator Bosworth, contacted me to ask — demand — that I
protect her, it was a second chance. A shot at redemption. An
opportunity to right an unspeakable wrong. Controlling Lindsay
as she seeks her revenge on the monsters who hurt her won’t be
hard. Containing my own out-of-control feelings for Lindsay and
keeping up this ruse of cold-blooded distance will be. Even
harder than admitting to her what really happened that night
four years ago. It turns out I don’t have to, though. Someone
else did it for me. And I’ll make sure they regret it. * * * * *
* A Harmless Little Game is the first in this political
thriller/romantic suspense trilogy by USA Today bestselling
author Meli Raine. Audiobook narrated by Sebastian York. Read
the entire series now! A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A
Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A Harmless Little Plan
(Harmless #3) Topics: political thriller, political romance,
contemporary romance, new adult romance, romantic suspense,
coming of age romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery,
romantic mystery, hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance,
second chance romance, hacking, california romance, bbw romance,
military romance, college romance, contemporary woman, usa today
bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance, eBook, romance ebook,
thriller ebook, romantic suspense, romantic thriller, hot
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romance, action and adventure, military, elections, wealthy,
Washington DC, president's daughter romance, politician romance,
redemption and revenge, forced proximity, enemies to lovers,
first in a series, audiobook, sebastian york, sebastian york
narrator, books to read and download, download, new romance,
romance books, romance books for adults, romance books full
novel, Meli Raine, Meli Raine books, Meli Raine Harmless series,
A Harmless Little Game, A Harmless Little Ruse, A Harmless
Little Plan What readers and authors are saying about Meli
Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action, adventure,
romance, suspense, and love. I was captivated from the very
beginning. Couldn’t put it down wanting to know where the story
was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s absorbing writing
sucked me directly in the story with this volume, which was full
of unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers here, but the
ending brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well as a smile of
satisfaction.” — Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine has
created a stunning beginning to what promises to be a brilliant
series! I am in awe of the ability by this author to weave a
tangled tale of mystery suspense and romance! Fantastic!” —
Reader review “Wow, this book grabs you almost immediately, and
keeps you turning the pages cause you just have to know what
happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh! This series is so
intense! Meli Raine has written a superb series. She spins an
intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder, mystery,
suspense in this action packed drama with a sprinkle of humour.
" — Beyond the Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting, and thrumming
with emotion and romantic suspense, False Memory is absolutely
unputdownable. You need this book!” - New York Times bestselling
author Meghan March “I accidentally lost a day to this trilogy!
It is unputdownable. Apparently I'm on a dark-and-twisty binge,
and this book is addictive.” - USA Today bestselling author
Sarina Bowen (Harmless series) Get all of Meli Raine's Books!
Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie (Breaking Away
#2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return (Coming Home #1)
Revenge (Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3) A Harmless
Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A
Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con
(Shameless #1) A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless
Little Bet (Shameless #3)
The third novel in the Secrets of the Zodiac, a series of fulllength historical romance novels, features darker, sexier
storylines, complex characters, and international intrigue, set
against the backdrop of the Napoleonic Wars. A courageous
codebreaker, a gentleman with a score to settle, and a past that
refuses to stay hidden… Sarah Brecknell has always had an
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unusual obsession with numbers. After the unfortunate death of
her fiancé, she's lost her place in society, and her gift has
left her alone with a dangerous secret. Sarah must turn to a
complete stranger for help—a secret agent in service to the
Crown. She has already made one mistake in love. She can't
afford another. Theodore Markham has plenty of secrets of his
own, not least of which his occupation as a spy. Now he is
hunting for a traitor. This time is different, though—the rogue
was his best friend. The trail goes cold until he meets Sarah, a
woman with extraordinary mathematical talents…and an
irresistible charm that may be even more dangerous than his
adversary.
You can think you’ve had everything stolen from you. That
there’s nothing left to lose. You would be wrong. My best
friend’s been kidnapped. I was just captured. What I thought was
a massive drug operation run by a man who killed my father turns
out to be ten times more horrific. I’m trapped. My best friend
may be dead. And Mark has no idea where to find me. Some secrets
should remain buried, my captors tell me. And it looks like I
will be, too. Buried alive. REUNION is book 3 in the Coming Home
romantic suspense trilogy by USA Today bestselling author Meli
Raine. Topics: political thriller, political romance,
contemporary romance, new adult romance, romantic suspense,
coming of age romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery,
romantic mystery, hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance,
second chance romance, california romance, bbw romance, military
romance, college romance, contemporary woman, usa today
bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance Audiobook narrated by
Savannah Peachwood. * * * What readers and authors are saying
about Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s action,
adventure, romance, suspense, and love. I was captivated from
the very beginning. Couldn’t put it down wanting to know where
the story was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s absorbing
writing sucked me directly in the story with this volume, which
was full of unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers
here, but the ending brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well
as a smile of satisfaction.” — Books and Bindings Blog review
“Meli Raine has created a stunning beginning to what promises to
be a brilliant series! I am in awe of the ability by this author
to weave a tangled tale of mystery suspense and romance!
Fantastic!” — Reader review “Wow, this book grabs you almost
immediately, and keeps you turning the pages cause you just have
to know what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh! This
series is so intense! Meli Raine has written a superb series.
She spins an intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder,
mystery, suspense in this action packed drama with a sprinkle of
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humour. " — Beyond the Covers Book Blog “Fresh, riveting, and
thrumming with emotion and romantic suspense, False Memory is
absolutely unputdownable. You need this book!” - New York Times
bestselling author Meghan March “I accidentally lost a day to
this trilogy! It is unputdownable. Apparently I'm on a dark-andtwisty binge, and this book is addictive.” - USA Today
bestselling author Sarina Bowen (Harmless series) Get all of
Meli Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing
Allie (Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return
(Coming Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home
#3) A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse
(Harmless #2) A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless
Little Con (Shameless #1) A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2)
A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
Chase Halloway's father is the president of Atlas, the drug
dealing motorcycle gang that terrorizes most of our desert town.
My stepfather turns out to be a rival drug dealer, and I'm
pretty sure he killed my mom two years ago. I'm not supposed to
fall in love with Chase. He's not supposed to know I even exist.
But when he finds me, he can't let go. And when I find myself in
his arms? I hold tight. I have to. Because if I don't, I might
just die. With or without him. * * * Read all three books in the
Breaking Away series: Finding Allie Chasing Allie Keeping Allie
Topics: mc romance, motorcycle club romance, contemporary
romance, new adult romance, romantic suspense, coming of age
romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery, romantic mystery,
hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance, california
romance, bbw romance, college romance, contemporary woman, usa
today bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance Get all of Meli
Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie
(Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return
(Coming Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home
#3) A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse
(Harmless #2) A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless
Little Con (Shameless #1) A Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2)
A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
The Shameless Hour
RETURN (Coming Home #1)(Romantic Suspense)
A Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) (Romantic Suspense)
A Shameless Little Con
A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) (Romantic Suspense)
"My life is a constant battle between vanity and laziness. This book has brokered the
perfect peace deal!" - Graham Norton Should I tint my eyebrows? How can I get a
squarer jawline? Which style of trouser would make my legs look longer? Leading
lifestyle columnist and magazine editor, Jeremy Langmead, has men constantly asking
him for answers to these questions and more. In Vain Glorious, he teams up with
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Harley Street aesthetic doctor David Jack to lift the lid on all the anti-ageing and beauty
secrets now available for men, from Botox to hair thickening treatments. Dr Jack
provides the medical expertise, whilst Langmead test-drives the products and
procedures on offer - sharing often hilarious snapshots of his own hit-and-miss journey
of rejuvenation, as well as sartorial tricks and insider tips from his time editing Esquire
and running the men's fashion website mrporter.com. Vain Glorious is an honest and
practical guide to help men feel comfortable in their own skin.
I did it. I admit it. I fell in love with Silas. My bodyguard. My protector. My new informant.
We’re playing a cat-and-mouse game. I’m not sure whether I’m the cat or the mouse,
but I can definitely tell I’m in a trap. A trap with no way out. I’m not who everyone
thought I was. The truth is out there, finally turning the lie about me inside out. I am the
shameless little lie. It’s finally been revealed, and now even more people want to kill
me. As a presidential campaign hangs in the balance, a delicate web of international
relations and economic stability at risk, power becomes more important than anything
else. Even my life. Especially my life. I’m a nothing. A no one. Just a tool, remember?
But tools can be used to open locks. Cracking open the truth and exposing it could
change the balance of power. Tip the scales. Make a presidential campaign turn on a
dime. Too bad Silas doesn’t believe me when I tell the truth. And that may make him
the biggest tool of all. A Shameless Little Lie is book two in the Shameless trilogy by
USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine Read the whole series: Book 1: A Shameless
Little CON Book 2: A Shameless Little LIE Book 3: A Shameless Little BET Topics:
political thriller, political romance, contemporary romance, new adult romance, romantic
suspense, coming of age romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery, romantic mystery,
hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance, second chance romance, hacking,
california romance, military romance, college romance, contemporary woman, usa
today bestseller, intrigue, special ops romance, romantic thriller, hot romance, action
and adventure, military, elections, wealthy, Washington DC, president's daughter
romance, politician romance, redemption and revenge, forced proximity, secret baby
romance, enemies to lovers romance, action & adventure romance, espionage,
psychological thriller, crime thriller, new romance, Meli Raine, Meli Raine books, Meli
Raine Shameless series, A Shameless Little Con, A Shameless Little Lie, A Shameless
Little Bet What readers are saying about Meli Raine: “This book has it all! There’s
action, adventure, romance, suspense, and love. I was captivated from the very
beginning. Couldn’t put it down wanting to know where the story was going.” — Reader
review “Meli Raine’s absorbing writing sucked me directly in the story with this volume,
which was full of unexpected twists and ironic turns. No spoilers here, but the ending
brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well as a smile of satisfaction.” — Books and
Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine has created a stunning beginning to what promises to
be a brilliant series! I am in awe of the ability by this author to weave a tangled tale of
mystery suspense and romance! Fantastic!” — Reader review “Wow, this book grabs
you almost immediately, and keeps you turning the pages cause you just have to know
what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer "Omygosh! This series is so intense! Meli
Raine has written a superb series. She spins an intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit,
murder, mystery, suspense in this action packed drama with a sprinkle of humour. " —
Beyond the Covers Book Blog Get all of Meli Raine's Books! Finding Allie (Breaking
Away #1) Chasing Allie (Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away #3) Return
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(Coming Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home #3) A
Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A Harmless
Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) A Shameless Little
Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
On a dark, rainy night I drove my overstuffed junker car back to a town I never expected
to see again. And when I needed a rescue by the side of the road, a six-foot tall piece
of hot, unfinished business named Mark was what the universe sent me. Three years
earlier I’d fled town (and Mark) to follow my wrongly-convicted father to his federal
prison, working crappy jobs to stay afloat and visit him every second I could. But now
Dad’s dead and I’m mysteriously offered the best job of my life at the college where his
life blew up when he was accused of a crime he didn’t commit. Someone wants me
here. Desperately. I’m hoping it’s Mark. Because if it’s not, I’m in more danger than I
ever imagined. And if it is? Mark may be the most dangerous choice of all. RETURN is
book 1 in the Coming Home romantic suspense trilogy by USA Today bestselling
author Meli Raine. * * * What readers and authors are saying about Meli Raine: “This
book has it all! There’s action, adventure, romance, suspense, and love. I was
captivated from the very beginning. Couldn’t put it down wanting to know where the
story was going.” — Reader review “Meli Raine’s absorbing writing sucked me directly in
the story with this volume, which was full of unexpected twists and ironic turns. No
spoilers here, but the ending brought a welcome sigh of relief, as well as a smile of
satisfaction.” — Books and Bindings Blog review “Meli Raine has created a stunning
beginning to what promises to be a brilliant series! I am in awe of the ability by this
author to weave a tangled tale of mystery suspense and romance! Fantastic!” — Reader
review “Wow, this book grabs you almost immediately, and keeps you turning the
pages cause you just have to know what happens next.” — Goodreads reviewer
"Omygosh! This series is so intense! Meli Raine has written a superb series. She spins
an intricate web of lies, betrayal, deceit, murder, mystery, suspense in this action
packed drama with a sprinkle of humour. " — Beyond the Covers Book Blog “Fresh,
riveting, and thrumming with emotion and romantic suspense, False Memory is
absolutely unputdownable. You need this book!” - New York Times bestselling author
Meghan March “I accidentally lost a day to this trilogy! It is unputdownable. Apparently
I'm on a dark-and-twisty binge, and this book is addictive.” - USA Today bestselling
author Sarina Bowen (Harmless series) Get all of Meli Raine's Books! Finding Allie
(Breaking Away #1) Chasing Allie (Breaking Away #2) Keeping Allie (Breaking Away
#3) Return (Coming Home #1) Revenge (Coming Home #2) Reunion (Coming Home
#3) A Harmless Little Game (Harmless #1) A Harmless Little Ruse (Harmless #2) A
Harmless Little Plan (Harmless #3) A Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) A
Shameless Little Lie (Shameless #2) A Shameless Little Bet (Shameless #3)
Help. I'm alone, tied up, bleeding and terrified. I'm a prisoner at the Atlas motorcycle
club compound. Someone kidnapped me, and it looks like it's my boyfriend, Chase. No
one knows I'm here. Then again, I'm no one, right? No mother, no stepfather, and my
sister may have been kidnapped, too. They can make me disappear. Or worse. It turns
out there are worse things than disappearing. I thought Chase was my only hope. My
protector. My savior. Now he turns out to be my worst nightmare. Something flickers in
his eyes, though. A glimmer of love. If I can get him alone, maybe I can convince him to
let me go. To let me live. To let me go back to a time when I thought he was a good
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guy. Only Chase has the power to make that happen. Everything I am is in his hands
right now. And those hands are about to touch me. * * * Read all three books in the
Breaking Away series: Finding Allie Chasing Allie Keeping Allie Topics: mc romance,
motorcycle club romance, contemporary romance, new adult romance, romantic
suspense, coming of age romance, seductive story, thriller, mystery, romantic mystery,
hot romance, women's fiction, women's romance, california romance, bbw romance,
college romance, contemporary woman, usa today bestseller, intrigue, special ops
romance
A shameless guide for men who want to look their best
Romantic Suspense Second Chance Enemies to Lovers Story
Shameless Submission
A Less Than Contemporary Romance
A Bitter Creek Novel
A long string of tragic loves haunts Viscount Benedick Francis
Alistair Rohan. Cool and cynical, he's weary of life's fickle
games and wants a prim and proper wife he can ignore while
indulging his sensual appetites. Lady Melisande Carstairs is
nothing less than a tornado storming into Benedick's measured
life. Possessed of boundless energy and the soul of a reformer,
Melisande always conquers, whether it's saving the souls of
soiled doves or seducing the man she's inconveniently fallen
for. When she informs Benedick that his brother's newly revived
Heavenly Host has graduated from simple carnal debauchery to
sadistic violence, he's compelled to investigate, undercover.
Under those covers, however, is Melisande herself, playing a
dangerous game in the name of justice. And the Heavenly Host has
just seen her hand, and more
I didn't do it.I never betrayed my friend.Last year, I was
kidnapped along with presidential candidate's daughter Lindsay
Bosworth, forced to help her assailants, my mother implicated in
one of the biggest political scandals in American history.I've
been cleared of any wrongdoing, but that doesn't matter. Once
you're tried by the media, you're guilty as sin. The truth
doesn't get the public's attention.But shame? Shame sells.And
everyone assumes you're tainted.Now I have my own personal
security team, courtesy of the United States government. Not the
one you learned about in civics class, though.I'm being tracked
by the deep state. The shadow government. They've assigned Silas
Gentian to be with me twenty-four seven. He thinks he knows
everything about me - all of it bad -- and he does.On paper.Like
everyone else, he assumes I'm a traitor. A backstabber. A
betrayer. Someone who helped a group of violent psychopaths,
puppets of powerful men in Washington who made me into a
tool.Yet I see how he looks at me. True desire can't be faked.
Or hidden. And that goes both ways.He assumes I'm trying to fool
him.And he might be right.But not for the reasons he thinks.A
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Shameless Little Con is the first book in the Shameless trilogy
by USA Today bestselling author Meli Raine.
A Case for Not Feeling Bad about Feeling Good (about Sex)
An Enemies To Lovers Stand Alone Single Dad Romance
Kidlit Parodies, Shameless Spoofs, and Offensively Tweaked
Covers
A Tale of Necromancers and Skydiving
Shameless
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